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State of Wisconsin 
CORRESPONDENCE/MEMORANDUM --------------

DATE: August 10, 1992 FILE REF: FID #0501109 
Brown Co . 

-~- - ~ TO: Terry Koehn - LMD 

Gary Edelstein - SW/3 

ER/SFND 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Better Brite Chrome Interim Action Plans and Specs 

This is the first time I have seen these plans and specs (received on 8/6). 
We received them very late in the design process, as the project is about to 
be bid on 8/20/92. My comments, if addressed, will result in some significant 
changes to the project and may require a postponement of the bidding date. 

1. Management of trench spoils - The ROD (pg. 15, first 1) states that the 
water treatment residuals (sludge) and any excavated contaminated soils would 
be managed in accordance with our waste management guidelines. Any 
contaminated soil that fails TCLP must be managed as a hazardous waste, and 
any contaminated soil that passes TCLP must be managed as a solid waste. The 
specs do not call for testing of any excavated soils, and simply indicate that 
they are to be spread back on the site in a vaguely defined area (How was this 
area selected?). Redisposal of hazardous soils on-site must be in a unit that 
meets the ch. NR 600 series, Wis. Adm. Code, new hazardous waste landfill unit 
standards (double composite liner and cover, leachate collection, etc., would 
apply). Redisposal of contaminated solid waste soils on-site may have to be 
in a unit that meets the ch. NR 500 series, Wis. Adm. Code, new landfill 
standards (clay liner and composite cover, leachate collection, etc.), unless 
Solid Waste waives these requirements for this site. If you believe the 
excavated soils would have low levels of contamination and would not fail 
TCLP, it may be possible for you or Doug Rossberg to grant such a waiver. 

If the soils do not have low levels of contamination, my suggestion is to 
store the soil~ in a s~cure waste pile unit until the final remedial action or 
upcoming SACM removal can deal with them. The pile should be constructed with 
a synthetic liner and composite cover. Leachate from the pile would need 
management (likely in the treatment system on-site), or the soils would have 
to be dry enough to not generate leachate prior to placement in the pile. 

2. I could not find any specs for specific erosion and dust control 
measures. I suggest they be written in. 

3. The berm includes a 30-mil PVC liner, with a total of 811 of cover over 
it. The liner is a good idea, as it may help keep the berm soils clean, but 
the 811 of cover may not be enough to prevent frost damage and/or damage from 
ice forming on water collected behind the berm. 

4. How will the trench be dewatered during construction? I could not find 
the specs for that. The specs say the contractor will coordinate with the 
City for treatment of dewatering water. Will the treatment system handle 
this? Will the City need to know about this and agree in advance? Do we have 
final say on this, given our relationship with the City? 
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5. I assume some sediment will collect behind the berm and will be 
discharged to the treatment system with the collected surface water. Can the 
treatment system handle this? Will it result in significantly more sludge to 
manage? Can the system be operated so the surface water collects for a time 
and the sediment settles out before discharging to the treatment system? 
Would the City be willing to operate it that way? 
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6. The decon pad design details are unclear. The pad should be designed to 
slope to a sump for collection of decon liquids. The membrane should be 
placed on an appropriate bedding and covered with pea gravel to protect it 
from damage. 

Give me a call if you have any questions. Thanks. 



··· SENr BY: 

August 10, 1992 

8-10-82; 5:00PM DNR SOLID WASTE~ 8-4144925853;# 1/ 3 

State of Wisconsin \ DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

1ot~W~St-. 
Bm,921 

U..-..~:alU'I 
SOLIO WASm "IBEP.AX ~ 

S0UD WASm GIINRRl\l, "IBLl!ftlOIIIB ~ 
IDD ti/&:/b7-fii81 

IN R£PLV REFER TO: FID #0501109 
Brown Co. 

TELEFAX FROM ntE DESK OF GARY EDELSTEIN 
Voice Phone#: (608)267-7563 

ER/SFND 

TO: Terry Koehn - LMO 

SUBJECT: Better Brite Interim Action 

MESSAGE: My conments. Can this be postponed for a few weeks. while we 
iron things out with David? Tnanks. 

PAGES TO FOLLOW (EXCLUDING COVER SHEET): 2 
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CORRESPONDENCE/MEMORANDUM SfATHOFWJOCONSJN 

C,e,\,\ ct. Uct."' ~~~ L::cp 
\>t'u...J \(e-55 ~ 

Date: June 28, 1991 File Ref: 3450 

To: 

From: 

Terry Koehn-LMD-SW~ 

Nan Jameson-LMD-WW' 

Subject: Better Brite-Draft ROD/Interim Action Comments 

1. North arrow appears to be incorrect on Figure 3, Site 
Map, BBZn. 

2. Where is Appendix B, WDNR Letter of Concurrence? Does 
this letter spell out EPA, WDNR, & DePere 
responsibilities, cost estimates, standards to meet, 
etc., or is it pretty much a generic "OK-Fine" statement? 

3. I believe that the operation and maintenance estimate 
figure is low. Operation only at $60,000.00 per year may 
be realistic, but I think maintenance activities 
associated with not only the pretreatment system itself, 
but the groundwater and surface water collection systems, 
and monitoring wells may add to the $60,000.00 figure. 

4. It seems that when EPA funds run out, DePere and WDNR 
will operate and maintain the system for an additional 2-
5 year period. What type of agreement is in place for 
all parties concerned? Who is paying for what? When 
does this take effect? 

5. Whoever is operating the system needs to maintain a base 
of influent and effluent wastewater data relating to the 
pretreatment system. This information provides a 
demonstration of pretreatment system performance, 
operational information, and compliancce determination 
with DePere's Local Limits. A regular monitoring and 
reporting schedule needs to be outlined and adhered to. 

An ideal method to obtain this information would be for 
DePere to issue a control document (permit) to the party 
responsible for the operation of the system producing 
treated wastewater contributing to DePere's wastewater 
treatment plant. This would be totally ineffectual if 
DePere ends up issuing a permit to themselves, and may be 
put in a position of enforcing their own Local Limits 
upon themselves through the procedures of DePere's 
delegated pretreatment program. I am not recommending 
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that DePere issue any permit. The information contained 
in a permit should be spelled out, though: monitoring 
frequency, sample type, parameters, source of wastewater 
(BBZn or BBCr), standards (limits) which must be met, 
etc. 

6. The wastewater generated via sump collection of 
contaminated groundwater at the BBZn site needs to be 
addressed. If the wastewater exhibits high 
concentrations of pollutants, then that wastewater should 
also be treated to meet DePere's Local Limits prior to 
discharge to the collection system. 

7. Comparison of Limits 
DePere Local Limits 
Cd 
Cr 
Cu 
Pb 
Ni 
Zn 
Cyanide 
Hg 
pH 

1.2 
7.0 
4.5 
0.6 
4.1 
4.2 
1.9 
0.005 
5.5-9.5 
100 0 & G 

TTO** 
Total 

No Limit 
Metals No Limit 

Daily Maximum (mg/1) 
PSES-EP>* 

1.2 
7.0 
4.5 
0.6 
4.1 
4.2 
1.9 
No Limit 
5.o, minimum 
No Limit 
2.13 
10.5 

* Pretreatment standards for Existing Sources
Electroplating with flows of greater that 10,000 gallons 
per day 

** Total Toxic Organics 

cc: Bob Behrens-LMD 
Dave Hantz-WW/2 
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atrr&~ 11.ITE PLA'IDIQ CUOME, ZINC, III 
First ,tNCli•l Action 

June 21, 1991 

15807:;;EB P.02 

The 2••=• Better •rite Plating Chr~ • line •lte i■ 
composed of t•o platin9 facilities in De t•N, lrown County, 
Wiacon1in. ~b• aite inelud•• tht 1.5-aon Chrome bop and 
the 0.5-aci:-e Zinc 9hop, wh:l= are lc,cat•C! 0.5 at.1u apart. 
hcaue of thei~ proxifflity and related back;rounda, ~tb· 
aite11 wiil be addreaaed ll'l thi■ Record of Pectaioa (ROl>J. 
Land uae in the area i■ predOIDinantly reai4ent1a1 and· 
comm.arcial, with a w■tlanda loc.ted approximately ue-quarter 
mil• from the 1ite. 'l'h• eati11ated 1s,ooo •~•• "alduta ~•e 
th.e inunic:ipal wells loca.t•d in the deepe•t aquifer•• a 
dri~ing vat~r •upplJ. A municipal well looated 
approximately 250 feat from tbe stte i• thoupt to influence 
the 9ro~nd watar flQw tn the contaminated shallow acr,aifet. 
From 1963 to the early 1t10•,, th• Zinc Shop prilnarily plated 
zina. Th• line Shop ha• a lont history of .t1119roper 
operational procedure• and 1pilla ato the aurrounclin9 aoil. 
Wastewater •nd/or plating •olutione routinely l•aked betwt1eft 
the floor and eill plate ot the b~ildin9. Th• CbEOlffle Shop 
began chro~• plating operation• du:ing th• 1110•1 ualng 
several above~q~o\ltld d.ru.ru ud four buried vertical tank• in 
the platin9 p~ocees. In 1978 and 1979, th■ Chrome Shop was 
found to be reapon~ible tor ■urfaee spills, vhieh neulted ~ 
construction of e shallow ground wate. extraction aysta 
around a small portion of the •ite. Later, it waa determine~ 
that the under9round platin9 tanks from the Chrome Shop had 
leaked an unknown amount of plating solution and Y0Ca into 
the onsite ground water. Con•equently, in 1981, the Chrotnt1 
Shop closed. In 1987, the State installed gEound wat■r 
nonitorin9 wella at tho 1itt, which identified contami.nation 
ty metal1 and VOCI in toil and ground water. In 1919, the 
fine Shop clo&ed, and a p~ivate contraeto~ removed the 
t•uildin9 that hauaed the Ch:i:oae Shop. l'he Stet• con■tnctec1 
, Qlay cap and f~net!!d around the area of hi9beat aoil 
c:ontamin1tion. In 1190, the lino Shop own•~ failed to comply 
._,ith an Administi-&t.ive Ord•E" to conduct clean--uJ> activities. 
e;ubaequently, EPA perfoDl9d 11n emergency renoval action, 
i.•hich in~l"Uded shipping 350 Cbbic yards ot bazardou1 and 
e.olid waate offaite and conet:ructing • ground water 
c:ollection Sl.1111)• Grovnd water i• eollec~ed, •tozad 
teit\Porarily, and treated onsite. The ros.idual chro11iD 
!:luelge fi-om the ground 'llfate1: treatment ii ••nt off1ite for 
1·ecyclin9. Later in 1990, Zl'A performed an additional 
,,me:r:gencl' l"eeponse, a11d p:r.OvldeC,. for the conatruction of a 
waetewater pr~treatment aystea and $n extraction IYttein to 
<:ollect and pi-etreat sh•1low fk'O\tnd water p:dor to diaahar;• 
c,fteite to tbe De Pere waete11•te:r system. Thia ROD addresaeo 
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UT~ 8RITB ft.A'l'ING CIUlOM! l JINC, WI 
'First Remedial Action 

ccontinued) 

Ciperable Unit 1, contaminated ;round water and surfac. water, 
E.8 an interim action. i'Uture .I\Ot11 will aadraaa remaining 
J:;oil and 9x-ounc1 water contamination. 'l'he prhlary 
U>ntaminants Of ec,ncern aff'el;:t.ing the ground water and 
uu-f"aee water are voes includin; l, 1-'l'CA and 1, 1-DCE; and 
Dt8tals incl1Klln9 chromiwn and lead .. 

The selected remedial action for the lite iftcludea 
c,ont.inuin9 and expandin; the current operation of the 9round 
~·atcr extraction 1y&t.em and pretr•atment facility to include 
f•l'et:reatment. of the wat•r collected by the 01,21:faoe water and 
s·rouncs water collection sy5te,n.s, snd the Chrome and &inc 
!-bop.a, with offsite dhc:har9• to the De Pere wastewater 
1yatem1 .:lmr,roving sur:-face water drainage, and conatructinv 
k~rins to control surface water runoff an~ to prevent 
contaminant 111igration1 W18t!lllin1 "INfliNMftf _.,e,U:a~ fencing
eround the site: and applyin13 siding materials on the 
exterior of the building at tbe Zinc Shop. The astiaated 
i:·resent worth cost for thi■ remedial action is $SOO, 000, 
"'·hich incl udea an annual OiM cost of $60,000. 

:i:&rPBNNCI S1J\NOARQS OB GOJ\LS~ All AMR& will be •t dv.ring 
the final action for the aite . 

. lliSTITµTXQNl\X. CQNI.BOJ,S: Not applicahl•• 

f~XWQBQS~ Benaene; C&rcinog•nic Compounds; Chrcmium; Direct 
Contact; G~ound Water, Ground water TreatJDentJ Interim 
~e~dy1 Lead, MCI.Gs; HCL1; Metals; O&M; Offsite Discha;i-ge; 
<:-neite Treatment: organics; Plume Management; Publicly Otrned 
Treatment Works (POTH); RCRA; Safe Drinking Water Act1 
solvents; Surface Water, surface Water Collection/Diversion; 
VOCI; Wetl,nds. 

----.. .,.,..,_.,.. n"'f') •• 
TDTFL P. 03 
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Ca"oll D. Besadny 
Secretary 

February 27, 1992 

Mr. David Linnear 
Remedial Project Manager 
U.S. EPA Region V HSRW-6J 
77 West Jackson Blvd. 
Chicago, 11 60604 

Re: Comments on ROD Abstract 
Better Brite Superfund Site 

Dear Mr. Linnear: 

State of Wisconsin\ DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES 

£Ake Michigan District Headquarters 
1125 N. MiliJary Avenue 

P.O. Box 10448 
Green Bay, WI 54307-fJ448 

TELEPHONE # (414)492-5869 
TELEFAX # (414)492-5913 

File Ref: WID-560010118 
Brown Co. 
SFND 

Please note the following comments regarding the Interim Action ROD Abstract that you 
faxed to my attention on February 25, 1992. The WDNR'S suggested modifications are 
shaded in the following text. 

ROD Abstract 

The lwi acre Better Brite Plating Chrome and Zinc site is composed of two plating facilities 
in De Pere, Brown County, Wisconsin. The site includes the 1.5 acre Chrome Shop and the 
0.5 acre Zinc Shop, which are located j.ppf§lfflg'fflJy 0.5 miles apart. Because of their 
proximity and related backgrounds, the .. two···shop·s,:::»W:i:::JfflnlY.t pgffiffll.tlU:ffltllU!lt!§nl 
l1nBPffill!IJll!D.J.:Iinil:Ili:I!9:P!llm.!I~IIIJ!niliimtiIIIII Record of Decision (ROD). 
Land use in the area is predominately residential and commercial, with a iv.~q located 
approximately Qi@.p miles from the site. The estimated 15,000 area residenis·····u·se· municipal 
wells, i!tiwlilltmII!niI:lfi~lllBIImnilmii aquifer, for a drinking water supply. lni:I@f 
msIIY.llffilIM@U.lt located approximately 250 feet from the Zinc Shop, is thought to 
influence groundwater flow in the contaminated shallow aquifer. l{Ut.f.itiIIimilimtftqfflUni itt]fl.i!:iin§tBi~I@UIIMIMm.ImIJnYii§.fflffli}W:llH: ................................................................... . 

From 1963 to the early 1970's the Zinc Shop primarily plated inr§m!ifl';tiffiI!llt§m!I:11 
Pii.tl!im!i:::i\1!9bllii!In!i!m&IY.illi The Zinc shop has a long history of improper 
operational procedures and spills into the surrounding soil. Wastewater and/or plating 

i;.1i~~;i1§;;,:mei11§ilili1T"'"11

~, 111111■1i11itt§l!§fit§ffl.t.4i§i,I 
R!ifini]lfillMli&illfl.§plln~:::inillii~: 
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The Chrome Shop began chrome plating operations during the mlf 1970's using both above 
ground BF.a and four !PP:itimmm vertical tanks in the plating.process. In 1978 and 1979, 
the Chrome Shop QW:flif was found to be responsible for surface spills, which resulted in the 
construction of a shallow groundwater ~n~u2nIIYitiffllli2intEIImttJ.w.J§.t.1t.J.IIJU§~ Later, 
it was determined that the underground plating tanks i! the Chrome Shop had leaked an 
unknown amount of plating solution and VOC's into the on-site groundwater. Consequently, 
in iiffi, the §w§!Iiflll Chrome Shop n:!s1!1!9iilimmiliiI:J;mitiY§til[itill!i§Y.g§{t!§ 
Piiiil~Ji ll2§§1 In 1989 a private contractor removed the Chrome Shop building. 

In 1987' the State installed groundwater monitoring wells 11IRlfi[§pfil:1~iilffl§!Uia§Uii§1= 
c.6.iifilfiiinati6tNiti6liioih' '' metals and VOC's in soil and roundwater. After removal of the 
:-:-:•:-:•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:•:•:·:•:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:g g 
Chrome Shop building a clay cap and a fence were installed in the area of highest soil 
contamination. 

This ROD addresses Operable Unit 1, iniffliifiliIW!l:::i.Etiimf contaminated groundwater 
and surface water, as an Interim Action. Future RODs will address remaining soil and 
groundwater contamination. The primary contaminants of concern affecting groundwater, 
§§i! and surface water are VOC's, including !illi:irwllij:i!i:lirlffil and 1,1-DCE; and 
metals, including chromium, PEif and lead. 

The selected remedial action for the site, snllr!M!!l!Ilnlffinlls!l§.n., includes expanding the 
current operation of the groundwater extraction system and the pretreatment facility l[}y;§µgfi 
i41ilimI:f:R!!B§IU!fi:iB!!litliiisIB4~Il!tl1itlffi!IIHr§l!::::§nsR, with discharge 
to the De Pere ffli!W; improving surface water drainage, lf§µgyj@§nitlli§nj§f. berms to 
control surface water runoff and contaminant migration; fencing around the S.lib.ps.; and 
jijJffiW:U&HtD.f. siding materials on the exterior of the building at the Zinc Shop·_-····The 
estimated present worth cost of this remedial action is $500,000, which includes an annual 
O&M of iiffit§IHnlmll $60,000. 

If you have any questions regarding the above please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

-'q l{~ 
Terry Koehn, State Project Manager 

cc: D. Rossberg 
G. Edelstein 

LMD-SW 
SW/3 



State of Wisconsin 

CORRESPONDENCE/MEMORANDUM 

Date: 

To: 

From: 

June 19, 1991 

Lyman Wible 

Terry Koehn 

AD/5 

LMD 

File Ref: WID-560010118 
Brown Co. 
SW/SFND 

Subject: Better Brite Plating Chrome and Zinc Plating Superfund Site 
City of DePere, Brown County, Wisconsin 
Briefing on Interim Action Draft Record of Decision 

A Draft Record of Decision (ROD), prepared by EPA, has recently been provided to the 
WDNR for comment. The ROD presents the preferred Interim Action remedy for a limited 
clean-up of the site. The Better Brite Site consists of two separate locations within the City 
of DePere, that were utilized for metal plating from 1963 through 1989. The metal plating 
operations at the two locations, the Zinc Shop and the Chrome Shop, resulted in 
groundwater and soil contamination. 

Groundwater extraction systems have been constructed by EPA' s Emergency Response 
program at both locations. The Emergency Response program has also constructed a 
pretreatment system to treat groundwater prior to discharge to the DePere wastewater 
treatment facility. The Emergency program is currently operating the pretreatment facility, 
however, their involvement and funding legally expires in October of 1991. This Interim 
Action is necessary to continue operation of the pretreatment system for an additional five 
(5) year period utilizing funds to be provided through EPA's Remedial Program. Limited 
additional actions, generally directed toward providing improved site security and reducing 
the threat of direct contact, are additionally included. 

Concurrent with this Interim Action, the WDNR has begun activities toward performing a 
Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study (RI/FS) to characterize the sites and investigate 
alternatives for final remediation. We are currently in the process of obtaining a contract 
with Hydro Search, Inc to begin the RI/FS work. 

The proposed activities of the Interim Action, as identified and more fully described in the 
draft Record of Decision, include: · 

1) Continue operating the groundwater pretreatment plant for a five year period. 
- The pretreatment plant is to continue operating as a temporary remedial measure, 
funded through EPA, with the State providing its 10% cost share. 



- The State will be responsible for obtaining a contractor(s) for operation of the 
plant. The State will pay the selected contractor and be reimbursed by BP A for 
ninety (90 % ) percent of such expenses. 
- We are currently negotiating a contract with the City of DePere to have the city 
operate the pretreatment plant. 
- Operation of the on-site extraction systems is included as part of operation of the 
pretreatment plant. 
- Operation of the pretreatment plant is to be performed in a safe and proper manner 
to assure discharge to DePere's Sanitary sewer system within acceptable limits. 

2) Construct a berm or berms to divert surface water away from nearby residential areas. 
- Diverted water is to be collected and treated prior to discharge. 
- This work is expected to be performed at both the Chrome and Zinc Shops as 
needed. 

3) Improve existing fencing at the Chrome Shop and install fencing at the Zinc Shop. 
- Prior to installation, efforts will be made to obtain written consent from any 
landowners which will have portions of their property enclosed by the fencing. 

4) Apply siding and/or durable plastic to the exterior of the building at the Zinc Shop. 
- The purpose of installing this material is to prevent direct contact hazards related to 
the building, thus it is expected that other limited security measures will be 
performed. 

5) Install a limited number of groundwater monitoring wells to provide information 
concerning flow direction and chemistry of the groundwater, until the Remedial Investigation 
(RI) begins. 

- Until such time as the limits of contamination are identified in the area of the 
Chrome and Zinc Shops, none of the monitoring wells are to penetrate the sandstone 
aquifer of the area, which is used for municipal drinking water. 
- Without prior evaluation of the extent of contamination at the site, the risks 
associated with penetrating the sandstone aquifer may outweigh the potential benefits 
from such a well. 
- It is expected that these wells would consist of water table observation well(s) and 
piezometer(s) screened in the unconsolidated sediments and possibly piezometer(s) 
screened in the upper portion of the underlying dolomite bedrock unit. 

Estimated costs associated with the above activities are as follows: 

Total Estimated Cost - $500,000 
Operation and Maintenance - $60,000 per annum - $300,000 
Berm Construction - $ 70,000 
Fencing Installation - $ 35,000 
Siding Installation/Security - $ 25,000 
Monitoring Well Installation and Sampling - $ 70,000 



• 

Management of all treatment residuals will be performed in accordance with Wisconsin's 
interim waste management guidelines. It is anticipated that the treatment residuals will be 
recycled. The waste management guidance will be a required component of the of the 
selected remedy in the Interim Action ROD. 

If you have any questions regarding the Better Brite Superfund Site or the proposed Interim 
Action please contact myself at (414) 492-5869 or Celia VanDerLoop at (608) 266-3308. 

Noted: 

Lyman Wible 
Division Administrator 
Bureau for Environmental Quality 

cc: Paul Didier SW /3 
Mark Giesfeldt SW /3 
Sue Bangert SW /3 
Celia VanDerLoop SW/3 
Doug Rossberg LMD 
Patricia Hanz LC/ 5 



June 18, 1992 

Mr. Terry K. Koehn 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
1125 N. Military Avenue 
P.O. Box 10448 
Green Bay, WI 54307-0448 

RE: Better Brite Chrome Facility, DePere WI 

Dear Mr. Koehn: 

c. c.. : G. Lle.\s~~ 9w/ 3 
~- kA."'M.'<-,-~5 t{-s .r-

JUN ·1 9 1992 

Enclosed please find a copy of a letter recently submitted to Mr. David Linnear regarding 
the recommended activities as part of the interim RD/RA for the referenced site. 

The U.S. EPA and WWES believe that the three activities presented will be effective to 
accomplish the goals of the Interim RD/RA. Please review these recommendations at 
your earliest convenience. I will be contacting you during the week of June 26th to 
discuss this project. 

Do not hesitate to call Mr. Linnear or myself if you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

WW ENGINEERING & SCIENCE 
Environmental Services Division 

Kj A~a,.d,\ 
Ray Andrasi, P.E. 
Project Manager 

Enclosure 

' 

cc: D. Linnear, U.S. EPA 
04010, 32 

Grand Rapids, Ml Livonia, Ml B looming1on , IN Colum bus, OH A llen Park, Ml Monroe, Ml Canton . OH Omal1a, NE Lapeer, Ml 

eid c: & a:\ARCSID40HN<oehn a member of Summil Environmenral Group. Inc. 
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June 15, 1992 

Mr. David Linnear, Remedial Project Manager 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
77 West Jackson Blvd., HSRW-6J 
Chicago, IL 60604 

RE: Better Brite Plating Co. 
WA 10-FNSL under Contract No. 68-W8-0079 

Dear Mr. Linnear: 

WW Engineering & Science, Inc., is proposing the implementation of three engineering design 
additions at the former Better Brite Plating Company site in De Pere, Wisconsin. These 
additions consists of extending the drain to the north as shown on the site map. The berm which 
is in place, would also be extended to enclose the southern, western & northern sides of the site. 
Lastly, a soil cap is being proposed to temporarily cover impacted soils on residential properties 
west and south of the facility grounds. The goals for each of these proposed additions are 
explained below. 

• DRAIN EXTE1'SIO~ TO THE NORTH 

The goal for the proposed drain extension is to capture surf ace water runoff and groundwater 
migrating west toward the adjacent residential properties. The captured water will be pumped 
via the existing sump to the on-site treatment facility. 

• BERM EXTENSION TO THE SOUTH, WEST AND NORTH SIDES OF THE SITE 

The berm will accomplish two tasks . First, the berm will prevent surf ace water impacted by 
on-site soils from migrating off-site and ponding on neighboring residential properties. 
Secondly, the berm will prevent excess surf ace water from collecting on-site. This will 
minimize the additional volume of water to be processed by the treatment facility. 

• REGRADE THE RESIDENTIAL BACKYARDS TO ELIMil'iATE SURFACE PONDING 

Residential properties west and south of the Better Brite property will be regraded by the 
placement of a soil cap. The cover will be graded to direct surf ace water drainage to the 
existing storm water sewer catch basins, and prevent the surface water ponding which occurs 

Grand Rapids. Ml U vonin. Ml Bloom ing1on. IN Columb us. OH Allen Park. Ml Monroe. Ml Can ion. OH Om aha. NE Lapeer. Ml 
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Mr. David Linnear 
June 15, 1992 
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on the residential properties. The cap will help provide a barrier between the impacted soils 
and potential contact by local residence. 

The catch basins located in the residential backyards are connected to an 18" diameter 
discharge line. The runoff entering this stonn sewer is discharged to the Fox River with no 
pretreatment. The third function of the cap will be to provide isolation of surface water 
flowing to the drains from contacting the impacted soils below. This isolation will then 
reduce the risk of impacting the Fox River with chromium contaminated runoff. A rough 
estimate of the volume of soil needed to complete the cap as shown on the site map is 1,200 
cubic yards. 

WWES contacted City of D.e Pere representatives to evaluate the effect the additional water from 
the drain extension would have on the exi.sting treatment system. Calculations perfonned to 
estimate water volumes are included in Attachment 1. The estimated increase in flow volume 
from the extended on-site drain is expected to double the present flow. During wet periods the 
present operation of the existing treatment plant is fairly consistent (i.e. perfonned on a daily 
basis). 

As an alternative to capping the backyard areas and directing surface flow to the existing stonn 
sewer system, drain extension laterals into the backyards were co,nsidered. The addition of both 
the water from the drain and the additional surface water drainage would be expected to overload 
the treatment plant. The capture of both areas would increase the present volume for a 1 year 
period from 500,000 gallons to a potential 1,500,000 gallons. 

If you have any questions or comments, please contact me at (616) 942-9600. 

Sincerely, 

WW ENGINEERING & SCIENCE 
ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES DIVISION 

Ray Andrasi, P.E. 
Project Manager 

cc: Pat Vogtman, PO, U.S. EPA 
04010, 32 

Enclosures 

cid c: & a:\ARCS\04010\Linnear 
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ATTACHMENT 1 

Estimated Ground Water and Surface Water Capture 
Interim Remedial Action Plan Design 

Former Better Brite Chromium Plating Facility 
De Pere, Wisconsin. 

U.S. EPA Treatment Plant flow volumes for Chromium impacted Groundwater & Surface Water 
past Treatment Volume Log. 

1 year November 30, 1990 - 1991 = 64 batches processed@ 5,200 gallons = 332,800 2allons 

6 months November 15, 1990 - 1991 = April 15, 1992 = 40 batches@ 5,200- = 208,000 2allons 

Existing land surf ace area on site drained by the present drain & berm. 

Approx. 120 ft. x 200 ft. = 24,000 ft2 Area = 0,55 Acres 

Additional land surface area on site to be drained by the extended drain and berm. 

Approx. 110 ft. x 200 ft.= 22,000 ft2 Area= 0,51 Acres 

As an estimate of the total flow for one year into the proposed capture system, the 6 month 
treatment volume was doubled 416,000 gallons and doubled once again for the expanded area of 
capture 832,000 gallons. 

A factor of safety of 20% was also added in because the flows for this year are slightly behind an 
average year. 

Total Estimated flow for Treatment - 998,400 gallons/yr. 

The total estimated land surface area inside the proposed berm area is 1.05 Acres. Using an 
average precipitation value for the area of 32 inches per year, the total recharge from 
precipitation to the site would be as follows: 

46,000 n2 x 32 inches= 122,666 ft3 x 7.48 ~allons = 917,547 gallons/year 
12 inches 1 ft3 

The volumes experienced at the treatment plant appear to be in close agreement with the 
calculated precipitation value. The difference provides for a low volume of base groundwater 
flow into the system. 

eid c: & a:\ARCS\04010\Linnear 
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Peak Runoff Flow Volumes: 

Estimates of direct surface water runoff on site into the collection system during a 2 year, 5 year, 
and 10 year rainfall over a 24 hr. period: 

where: 

Rational Formula 
Q = CiA 

Q = Flow in cf s 
C - runoff coefficient unitless 
i = rainfall intensity in inches/hr. 

1) Area= 
2) C = 

3) i = 

· 1.1 Acres 
0.2 for hours with clay soils. Civil En~ineerin~ Manual 4th Ed .. Michael 
R. Lindeburg, P.E. 
2 yr (0.1 in/hr), 5 yr (0~133 in/hr), & 10 yr (0.15 in/hr) 

2 Yr. Rainfall - 24 hrs. 
Q = 0.2 x 0.1 x 1.1 = 0.022 cfs, or 9.9 gpm, or 14,256 gaVday 

5 Yr. Rainfall - 24 hrs. 
Q = 0.2 x 0.133 x 1.1 = 0.029 cfs, or 13.0 gpm, or 18,720 gaVday 

10 Yr. Rainfall - 24 hrs. 
Q = 0.2 x 0.15 x 1.1 = 0.033 cfs, or 14.8 gpm, or 21,312 gaVday 

In order to continually pump and capture runoff during rainfall events additional storage of water 
to be treated may be required. 

eid c : & a :\ARCSID4010\Linnear 2 I 
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CAP WITH SOIL AND REGRADE TO 
COVER CHROMIUM IMPACTED SURFACE SOILS 
AND IMPROVE SURFACE WATER DRAINAGE 

PROP. GRADE 

EX. GRADE 

R.o.w. 
R.o.w. ______ ;---_ 

LOT 168 

LOT 167 

LOT 167 

1-:.--- PROP, DRAHDE 0.-roH 
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SCALE IN FEET 

U.S.E.P.A. 
BETTER BRITE PLATING FACILllY 

DE PERE, WISCONSIN 

SITE MAP 
04010BU2 
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CORRESPONDENCE/MEMORANDUM-------------------~---State of Wisconsin 

Date: June 11, 1991 

To: Terry Koehn 

From: Rick Stoll 

Subject: Comments on the Better Brite - Proposed 
Plan/Interim Action of 5-16-91 

I have reviewed the subject plan and find it informative as a public document; 
however, non-specific as a technical plan. Therefore my comments which follow 
may seem premature since they address technical issues which are not well 
addressed in the proposal. My primary concerns are: 

1) Why is the on-site pretreatment plant only proposed to operate for 
one additional year? 

Wouldn't a more long range proposal be more acceptable given that 
the contaminated groundwater will most certainly remain longer than 
one year? 

2) This plan states on page 5 that there are private wells in the deep 
aquifer located near the source of contamination. 

Since these areas are served by a municipal water supply a strong 
effort should be made to locate and require the abandonment of these 
private wells. They may pose a potential threat to the aquifer by 
acting as conduits. 

3) Included in the planned activities for the zinc site is the proposal 
to construct deep groundwater monitoring wells into the dolomite and 
sandstone aquifers. The zinc site is only 250' from the active 
DePere municipal well #2. These monitoring wells are proposed to 
be installed near the municipal well. I highly discourage the 
selection of this option because it could potentially allow 
contamination of the aquifer . I further question the merits of what 
it would accomplish. 

It is already known from the installation of shallow bedrock wells at the chrome 
shop that the shallow bedrock aquifer is becoming contaminated. Proximity would 
suggest this analogy is also true at the zinc shop. Various research further 
supports the likelihood of at least some communication between the upper and 
deeper aquifers. Downward gradients measured at the zinc shop suggest vertical 
movement towards the deep aquifer. The cone of depression from the DePere 
municipal well encompasses the area beneath the zinc site. Thus the real 
question now becomes; when does the municipal well become contaminated, not will 
the municipal well become contaminated. The primary advantage to knowing when 
the deep aquifer is impacted is in formulating a reaction time to actually 
implement a site remediation strategy. Why not simply commence now with an 
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active and through remediation of the upper unconsolidated aquifer. Thereby 
removing the source and averting the problem. 

Installation of deep aquifer monitoring wells may only exasperate the problem. 
Even with the greatest construction precautions these wells can potentially act 
as conduits to the aquifer which feeds the public. Numerous studies have shown 
that the science of grouting wells is still leaky. Furthermore the potential 
for reactions with the grout due to the presence of chromic acid or other caustic 
solutions is unknown. Deep bedrock wells are not necessary since they will only 
identify when that aquifer is impacted. They will not prevent its contamination. 
Ironically they may actually cause it. Contamination to the municipal well would 
be nearly inevitable once the deep aquifer is impacted here. The contamination 
forewarning offered by a monitoring well in the deep aquifer located leps than 
200' from a pumping municipal well is to minimal to accept the risks of 
installing it. 

The risks far outweigh the merits. The selected options should, instead include: 

A) Frequently sample the municipal well at least each 30 days for the 
parameters of concern. Or this should be done until a model is 
developed which lends itself to predicting better sample intervals. 

B) Better define the plume 
aquifer around the zinc 
exploration until this is 

and groundwater 
shop. Do not 

completed. 

gradients in the upper 
engage in any bedrock 

C) Engage in active and rapid site remediation. 

D) Install bedrock monitoring well(s) only in the upper portion of the 
shallow bedrock aquifer and only if absolutely necessary. This 
should be determined only after item B above. These wells should 
be out of the plume concentration as much as possible with at least 
one well located between the zinc site and the municipal well. These 
wells should be of special design and abandoned as soon as 
vertical/horizontal gradients and contamination are confirmed in 
them. 

These comments are respectfully submitted for your review and inclusion in the 
plan. Please respond with your final plan proposal when it is completed. The 
WDNR water supply program is requesting a copy for their review prior to the 
installation of any bedrock wells. Please send a copy of your revised proposal 
to the Private Water Supply Supervisor (Bob Barnum 492-5888) at LMD. 

Further considerations to install bedrock monitoring wells at this site will 
require discussions and approval by the WDNR Water Supply Bureau. 

cc: Bob Barnum - LMD Water Supply Supervisor 
Mark Schuelke LMD 
Doug Rossberg - LMD 
Patty Hanz_ LC/5 
Bob Baumeister - WS/2 

.. 
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, :. .. . - . \ State of Wl1con1ln 

CORRESPONDENCE/MEMORANDUM------,1

-------

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

April 22, 1991 

Paul Didier - SW/3 

Terry Koehn - LMD 
Celia VanDerloop - SW/3 

Better Brite Plating Company Superfund Site 
Btiefing on the Int~rim Action Proposed Plan 

FI LE REF: 4440 

(c,Tlllfl\€'(J_ s 
1 '-u-e-,-v\ 1rc, 
C-l)L f loy fJ~ 

4 - :A-6 - C(( 

~ 
The interim action proposed pla~ for the Better Brite Plat ng Company 
Superfund Site will be published soon. The plan presents ~he preferred remedy 
f_g_r, clean-up of the site. The Better Brite site is made u · of two separate 

-', •l_j....------focations within the city of DePere, the Chrome Shop and t e Zinc Shop. The 
-..:,"" Better Brite plating business operated from 1963 to 1989. The plating 

operations and spills at both locations have resulted in g oundwater and soil 
contamination. -\-\\, (,~ ,{;v-r-,..,,_~~cy t.~.17pe-A 7 e. 

Ground\'~ater extract 1 on systems have been constructe6t bo h l ocat i ans. US 
EPA Emergency Response has constructed and is operating a 8retreatment system 
which treats the extracted groundwater prior t91/di scharge t;o the De Pere 
wastewater treatment system. Current funding /for groundwa~er pump1ng and 
operation of the pretreatment facility will expire in Octo~er 1991, This 
interim action proposed plan and subsequent record of deci ~ion are necessary 
for EPA to provide additional funds 1to continue the groundwater pumping and 
the operation of the pretreatment s1stem. Limited addit1onal actions wi11 
also be taken to minimize direct contact with site contamination. Concurrent 
with the interim action, WDNR has ~~gun a remedial investigation/feasibility 
study to characterize the site and ifvestigate alternatives_ for complete 
C 1 ea n -up. " %L<"0°'-"7~ ~ v--evv\ Id\..~ p i'-bc')''C>-YY\ 

The preferred remerly includes .the following components: 

* Continued operation of the groundwater extraction 

* 

* 
* 

* 

* 

Continued operation of the pretreatment facility. 
I 

Fencing of pprt ions of the site. ov-- s-;ks 
. VV\ c,(\1 ~ i' V'-"'j , 

L1m1t~d (well installation to ensure that the DePere d 
su 'ply is not contaminated. 

inking water 

Li 1ted surface contouring to improve surface water d ainage, with 
collection of contaminated surface water and subseque t treatment in the 
pr treatment facility. 

Ma~agement of all pretreatment residuals in accordancr with Wisconsin 1 s 
in~erim waste management guidelines. Recycling or in t state treatment 
and disposal of pretreatment residuals will be preferted. This guidance 

I 
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will be a required component 6f the selected remedy in the Record of 
Decision and will be followed when implementing the j emedy. 

If you have questions about the Better Brite Plating Campa y Superfund Site or 
the proposed interim action, please contact us. 

Noted: 

Paul P. Didier, P.E., Director 
Bureau of Solid & Hazardous Waste Management 

cc: Sue Bangert - SW/3 
Doug Rossberg ~ LMD 

Date 
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.:,.,>i. . u', ) &. \ UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

~ ~ REGIONS 
~"'1- c,"l 230 SOUTH DEARBORN ST. 

,.-1t PR01~ CHICAGO, ILUNOIS 60604 

REPLY TO ATTENTION OF: 

January 4, 1991 5HS-ll 

Mr. James Reyburn 
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 
1125 N. Military Avenue 
Green Bayi Wisconsin 54i01 

Subject: Better Brite Remedial Procedures 

Dear Mr. Reyburn: 

I hope the following information responds to your request from 
our December 12, 1990 meeting with WDNR, City of DePere and U.S. 
EPA Emergency Response: 

A) Outline of Interim Action Procedure 

There are three (3) components that are involved with action 
concerning the pump and treat facility at the Chrome Shop: 
Proposed Plan, Public Meeting/Comment Period and Record of 
Decision. It is our intention to complete all three and 
earmark funds for continuous operation before September 30, 
1991. 

B) U.S. EPA-1 year of Operation & Maintenance (O&M); 
state- year 2 through completion 

According to the National Oil and Hazardous Substances 
Pollution Contingency Plan, EPA may share, for a period of 
up to one year, in the cost of the operation of the remedial 
action to ensure that the remedy is operational and 
functional. I was incorrect in stating the O&M pEriod 
runs from the second through the fifth year. The correct 
period is from the second year through completion. Five
year periods are involved because Emergency Response 
estimates the need to operate the facility for 5 years. 
Remedial Response reviews site progress every 5 years and 
we hope to have the Remedial Action well under way, if not 
completed, within 5 years. 

Printed on Rocyded Paper 
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